ROLLING IN THE DEEP
Adele

3) Complete the gaps with one of
these words:
told shared remind leave there burn

Baby I
have no story to be ....................
But I’ve heard one of you
And I’m gonna make your head ......................
Think of me in the depths of your despair
Making a home down .......................
It reminds you of the home we .........................
1) Circle the word that Adele sings:
There’s a fire
starting in my (cart/ heart/ fart)
Reaching a fever pitch,
it’s bringing me out the (dark/ bark/ shark)
Finally I can see you crystal clear
Go head and sell me out
and I'll lay your s*** bare
See how I leave
with every (peace/ peas/ piece) of you
Don’t underestimate the things that I will do
There’s a fire starting in my (cart/ heart/ fart)
Reaching a fever pitch
And its bring me out the dark
The scars of your love
Remind me of us
They keep me (feeling/ thinking/ dreaming)
That we almost had it all
The scars of your love
they (leaf/ lift/ leave) me breathless
I can’t help feeling
2) Order the song lines:
......... To the beat
......... You had my heart inside of your hand
......... And you played it
......... We could have had it all
......... Rolling in the deep

The scars of your love
............................... me of us
They keep me thinking
that we almost had it all
The scars of your love
they ..................... me breathless
I can’t help feeling
***GO BACK TO EXERCISE 2!***
4) Order the scrambled letters to
find the missing word:
Throw your luso ...........................
through every open door
Tunoc ........................... your blessings
to find what you look for
Turned my worors ............................
into treasured gold
You pay me back in dink .......................
and reap just what you sow
***GO BACK TO EXERCISE 2!***

